March 2015

This month
Autumn - and that lovely time
of year to play all those final
club matches hopefully
without the rain which almost
disrupted the NZ South Africa
cricket semi-final. We have
results of Invitation Events as well as the last of the
CNZ tournaments for the season.
It has been an exciting and successful time for our
young players and we so look forward to their
continued future success. Included in this issue are
some articles and photos from local newspapers. It is
a delight to see some media publicity about our sport.
All articles and photos have been reproduced with
kind permission of the newspapers concerned.

From the Executive
As the season draws to a conclusion, we have
already started thinking about next season.

The Executive is always keen to hear of what
Associations and Clubs are looking for from
CNZ to help the sport grow and thrive. This
will be a specific focus of the next Executive
meeting in late May so all contributions would
be welcomed.
There may be a number of changes on the CNZ
Executive at the AGM in October. Current
President Sue Roberts will be completing her
second two year term and must stand down
come October. Baubre Murray, Brian Boutel and
Dallas Cooke are all finishing a two year term
and are eligible for re-election. Phillip Drew is
finishing his second two year term as a
councillor.
If you are keen to contribute to CNZ by
becoming a member of the Executive, please
contact the Executive Director to discuss what is
involved and complete the nomination forms
which will be sent out to Association Secretaries
shortly.
Things to watch out for next season:

The planning for where tournaments will be
held next season is underway and we look
forward to hearing from Associations as to
which CNZ tournaments they would be willing
to host. Getting this confirmed quickly can help
getting the exchange of information required for
the next Yearbook underway and also assists
with the tournament planning of clubs and
associations.

-

We plan to expand on the Bronze, Silver
and Gold Development Squads (they are
self-nominated; the only criteria being
you strive to achieve that Merit Award
during the season). There were a
number of success stories from those
who took part this season which we plan
to highlight in future editions of Croquet
Matters.

Speaking of the Yearbook, we are keen to hear if
members wish to see the varied offerings of the
Yearbook produced again.

-

We plan to hold coaching around the use
of bisques (AC) and extra turns (GC) so
that players are well equipped to use
them in the Arthur Ross (AC) and Gold

croquet@croquet.org.nz
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-

& Silver Stars (GC) club, association, and
national finals
The first GC Trans-Tasman will be held
30 Nov to 5 Dec in Nelson. In the next
edition of Croquet Matters we will
announce our team. However in saying
that - with the depth in players that we
have at the moment in the GC ranks - we
are sure that the team we select will be
very strong

CNZ Awards &
Qualifications:
Bronze Merit Award: Chris Smith,
Auckland Association (Bronze
Development Squad member –
achieved not once but 3 times in
competition throughout the season!)
Level 1 GC Coach: Jon Thackray,
Auckland Association

Sport Development Officer
As another playing season closes the focus for
many of us turns to club and association AGMs.
These essential events are not only the time to
review our club and association performances
and achievements of the last year, they are also
the time to review, modify and establish plans
and strategies for the year ahead. Committee
meeting agendas should always have some time
dedicated to establishing and reviewing the
progress of our goals, and the strategies to
achieve them.
I have talked often about the need for clubs to
have a goal and to have strategies in place that
direct the committee and the membership
towards the desired outcome. It is important
that new committee members are familiarized
with a committee’s current objectives and that
they are supported & encouraged to be
involved some way. Everyone will bring
croquet@croquet.org.nz

something of benefit to a group. Identify what
that is and create an environment where they
can exercise that skill and feel supported in
doing it.
Not knowing where to start is obviously the
reason why many of us don’t. If it isn’t already
known, you could do a lot worse that making it
the objective of this season’s committee to
determine WHY you are a club.
 What are the reasons that somebody
would want to join your club – what’s in
it for them?
 If you are in an area where there are
other clubs as well, what is your point of
difference?
 Are the things you have identified real or
are they hearsay? What do you currently
do to provide or promote the reasons for
your existence?
 What aren’t you doing currently that you
could do to promote your reasons? Your
point of difference?
Does your club have a clearly defined mission
statement or purpose? Do you know what your
club’s values are? Do all your members know
these? Can you describe how your club’s
activities contribute to these? And are you an
example?
As a potential new player coming through your
gate, what is going to convince me that I want
to become a member of your club?
Once the answers to these questions are
defined, make them known! Include your
purpose in your club correspondence, internally
and externally. Discuss hat your club is all
about in your newsletters. Find and advertise
examples that prove your resolves.
Once you have answered these questions as a
committee at any level, you’re absolutely
guaranteed to have a list of objectives from
which to develop a plans and strategies to
achieve them.
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Useful resources for club management from the
Sport BZ website
Managing Sport:
http://www.sportnz.org.nz/managingsport/using-managing-sport/
Clubkit resources:
http://www.sportnz.org.nz/managingsport/search?c=18

Golf Croquet Coaching
Some tips from National Handicap Champion
Chris Clarke for playing handicap golf croquet
1. Get your ball to the hoop first - every time
you run a hoop, think about taking an extra
turn immediately to get down to the next one.
And if you're not in front of it, think about
taking another extra turn to get in front of it.
This includes at hoop 1!
2. Look to take extra turns to be first to your
hoop at odd-numbered hoops - because, e.g.
you can run hoop 1 up to hoop 2, hoop 3 down
to hoop 4, etc.
3. Consider taking extra turns to get into the
jaws of hoops - but be careful you don't run the
hoop! - so it's safer to do this if you're coming in
from an angle. But don't take them if your
opponent can jump hoops and is in good
position to do this.
4. Only ever use an extra turn to clear your
opponent if (1) your partner ball is in front of
the hoop, or (2) you can get sufficiently close to
play a 20-yard stop-clearance to stay in front the latter being generally out of the ability range
of most players
5. Be prepared to let your opponent win a hoop
- particularly those even-numbered hoops keep your extra turns for you to win hoops. If
you just use them to knock your opponent away
what will happen? - your opponent will just
come back in front of the hoop - wasted extra
turn
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If you really need a golden role for using extra
turns, don't use them to clear the opponent it's a good starter. If you want to use them,
check point 4 and only ever use them to clear if
you can satisfy one of the reasons in point 4
above. Otherwise keep them in your pocket and
wait for a better opportunity!

Tournaments
Croquet New Zealand
The Croquet New Zealand 2014-2015 calendar
of events concludes this month and we will
hopefully have some news from them.

Regional Events
Easter Weekend
PLIMMERTON CROQUET CLUB
EASTER TOURNAMENT
Golf Croquet Singles – Three One Day
Tournaments
Division 1 – Handicaps 10-12 - Played Easter
Friday, 3 April
Division 2 – Handicaps 8-9 – Played Easter
Sunday, 5 April
Division 3 – Handicaps 5-7 – Played Easter
Monday, 6 April
Division 4 – Handicaps 0-4 – Played Easter
Monday, 6 April
13 point levels games (non-handicap), double
banked
45 minute time limit, play next hoop if tied
Limited to 16 players on each day. (No division
if less than 6)

Croquet Auckland
12 April
18 April
2 May

13 April

Auckland Annual HC Doubles
110th Annual Men’s and Women’s
Singles
110th Annual Men’s and Women’s
Mixed Doubles
Thames Croquet Associate 23rd
Annual tournament
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Tournament Results
CNZ Tournaments

Co-Managers Pamela
George and Brian Boutel

Association Croquet
Arthur Ross Memorial Handicap Event
Hosted by the Kelburn Club, Wellington
Association form 6-8 March 2015
After an amazing summer of hot fine days the
Arthur Ross Memorial handicap Event
answered other prayers and provided rain – in
abundance. Twelve Associations entered which
allowed for 2 blocks of 6 players to play three
games a day double banked with a planned
knockout draw of 8 players. The rain dealt to
that plan but fortunately the nature of the draw
allowed for the 2 hours’ time lost to flooded
lawns on both the Friday and Saturday to be
accommodated and the event was decided
between the winners of the two blocks playing
off for the title in fine weather.
The happiest players were the Paradise ducks
which were named Arthur and Trix after the
player represented by the event and his wife
whose family donated the punch bowl trophy
for the winner to hold for a year.

For the second year
running one of the up and
coming players won the
event. Felix Webby of
Taranaki won his block on
a count back from Chris
Shilling of Otago. Paul
Skinley of Wellington was the winner of his
block despite giving away a large number of
bisques in most of his matches. Felix was one
such recipient too far winning by 26 – 0 while
receiving 10 bisques.
Our congratulations to Felix for a great win and
to Paul for his wonderful strategy and precision
play to win his block.

Felix Webby and Paul Skinley
Edmund Fordyce
and Mike McClure
contemplate the
forest of bisques
they were giving

A very enjoyable social barbecue was held on
the Saturday night despite the rain and was
well attended by players and club members.
The co manager’s birthday provided an extra
fillip to the event and Pamela was given a
beautiful cyclamen to celebrate her day.
croquet@croquet.org.nz
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Janet Boutel has all
the right equipment
for her task. Felix
Webby has also
conquered the wet
rather well.

Things then became interesting. Both players
started to drop games and the other players
starting winning a higher percentage.
At the end of the 4th day it had become a 4
horse race with Vincent Commarieu and Frank
Robinson joining the race. There was a
possibility of a 4 way tie.

Invitation Events

The first round one Sunday produced the
desired result, with Nelson beating Nina
Maynard Husson, Vincent beating Keith, and
Frank beating Malcolm Cawley. If they all won
their last round there would be a 4 way tie, but
to Keith’s relief they all lost.

The Croquet Association Silver Tray

The final game between Keith and Nelson was
in fact a final, with Keith finding the form he
had produced in the first two days.

Managers’ report – Brian Boutel and Pamela George

Hosted by the Auckland
Epsom/Remuera Club

Association

at

Winner: Chris Shilling (Otago)

Carlton’s President Margaret Vodanovich
presented first time winner, Keith Ebden with
the Edwina Thompson Silver Tray.

Runner-up: Steve Clarke (Bay of Plenty)

The final results were.

The Miss Edwina Thompson Silver
Tray
Hosted by the Auckland Association at Carlton Club
18th -22nd March 2015
Winner: Keith Ebden (Auckland) 10 wins
Runner-up: Nelson Morrow (Auckland) on
points with 8 wins
The E. T. I. was to have been held on the North
Shore but after the last minute stand in manager
Nelson Morrow viewed the lawns and help
available , it was decided to move the event to
Carlton CC. ( perhaps a new way of thinking is
required regarding hosting all the top 3
invitations in the same association)
Carlton with very short notice got everything
organised and prepared their lawns with the
new Atkins hoops.

10 wins Keith Ebden
8 wins Nelson Morrow (runner up on count
back)
Frank Robinson
Vincent Commarieu
7 wins Nina Maynard Husson
5 wins Malcolm Cawley
Marion McInnes
Kathie Grant

The Mrs R.A. Clarke Copper Tray
Hosted by Brooklyn Club, Marlborough
Association in Blenheim
Winner:

Edmund Fordyce (South
Canterbury) 9 wins (a clean sweep)

Runner-up: Simon Dell 8 wins.

The first two days saw Keith Ebden win all his
games and Nelson Morrow drop only one.
croquet@croquet.org.nz
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Southern Premier Silver Badge
for handicaps -4 to +2.5
Hosted by Wakatipu Croquet Club Queenstown
28 & 29 March 2015

Winner: Richard Kimberley
(United Christchurch)
Kneeling – Richard Williamson (Auckland)
Front – Diane from Blenheim (who was helping in the kitchen
(maybe her surname is in the Yearbook?)), Edmund Fordyce
(South Canterbury), Baubre Murray (Wellington)
Back – Doug van Belle (Wellington), Carissa Price
(Wairarapa), Margaret Muir (Taranaki), Simon Dell (Counties
Manukau), Heather Richardson (Waikato) that is)), John
Yarrall (Canterbury), Ian Campbell (Canterbury), Anne
Masters and her dog – Manager, Marlborough.
Roxie the Dog didn’t play but would have loved to help referee

Runner Up: Anthony Ritchie
(Punga Dunedin)

CNZ Gold Cup
Hosted by Croquet Hawkes Bay at Marewa

Nairn
Smith
(Leith) &
Tony
Warrington
(umpire)

Winner: Felix Webby (Taranaki) 7 wins
Runner-Up: Peter Norwood
(On points from Janet Boutel (Wellington) players had 4 wins each)

both

Golf Croquet
NZ Gold and Silver Stars Golf Croquet
Handicap National Championships

Back L-R: Bonnie Johnstone (Taranaki) Peter Norwood
(Auckland) Evan Rait (Wellington) Anita Fowler (West
Coast) Felix Webby (Taranaki) Jeff France (Counties
Manukau) Lester O’Brien (ROT) Front L-R: Carolyn
Rait (Wellington) Janet Boutel (Wellington) Margaret
Grant (President CHB) Isobel O’Brien (Umpire) Greg
Bryant (Manager)
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Hosted by the Canterbury Croquet Association at the
Fendalton Croquet Club Saturday 14 and Sunday 15
March 2015
Final results
First:
Second:
Canterbury)
Third:
Fourth:
Fifth:

Chris Clarke (Canterbury)
Oscar Baird-Gosling (South
Pat Lester (Counties Manukau)
Chris Plank (Auckland)
Margaret Snelling (ManawatuPage 6

Wanganui)
Sixth:
Seventh:
Eight:
Ninth:
Tenth:
Eleventh:

James Corrigan (Wellington)
Barbara Ward (Otago)
Ian MacDougall (Nelson)
Colleen Reynolds (Hawkes Bay)
George Smith (Northland)
Kathryn Cherry (Southland)

*********************************
The National Secondary School
Tournament
Hosted by Croquet Manawatu-Wanganui at Rose
Gardens 28 & 29 March 2015
We were somewhat fearful when we looked at
the weather forecast for the weekend, but in the
event, we lost only half an hour first thing
Sunday morning due to flooded lawns as we
held the National Secondary Schools GC Final
at the Rose Gardens lawns in Palmerston
North. 24 teams took part, and after excellent
competition over the two days, the Waiopehu
College Levin team of Declan Leahy and Max
de Vré won a close final against Mt Hutt
College's Edmund Fordyce and Richard Turpie.

wearing his local association member’s hat)
three of the Croquet Manawatu-Wanganui
schools were placed in the top six. We look
forward in the future to a greater participation
from schools outside the area in which the
Finals are held.
Sincere thanks must go to Croquet ManawatuWanganui and to the host club Rose Gardens
for their excellent organisation - especially some
yummy morning and afternoon teas! A high
standard has been set for the association
running the tournament in 2016.
Winners:

Waiopehu College, Levin ( Declan
Leahy & Max de Vré)
Runners-up: Mt Hutt College A, Methven
(Edmund Fordyce & Richard
Turpie)
John Wall Manager

The photographs below are courtesy of Veronica
and Rex Oliver

Many teams consisted of players who had been
playing only just a few weeks, but all said how
much they enjoyed the competition and how
much they had learned in the two days of
play. Not surprising therefore to hear remarks
about the good conduct and great
sportsmanship shown by these school-age
players.
If the standard of play of the top teams is
anything to go by, the future of golf croquet in
New Zealand is in good heart. Not only was
excellent shot-making on display, but the
tactical decisions taken showed great maturity
for such a young age.
A somewhat disappointing feature of the
tournament was that although we had 24 teams
taking part, just 16 from a total of 10 schools
were from centres outside Manawatu while
Croquet Manawatu-Wanganui schools supplied
the other 8. Incidentally (says he, proudly
croquet@croquet.org.nz
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Photo Gallery from the National
Secondary Schools Golf Croquet Final

Runners-up: Richard Turpie plays the shot while
Edmund Fordyce leans backwards to make the ball go to
the left!

The competitor line-up

Entranced or perhaps anxious – thoroughly absorbed spectators
The long and short of
it

Micki Tyler, Referee
of the Tournament
talking with referee
André Murray who
was incidentally in
the tournamentwinning
Palmerston North
Boys High team a
few years ago.

Spectators: (from the left) Jeremy Nield, Rose Gardens
member who was out at 7.30 am on Sunday pushing the
Super Sopper across flooded lawns so we could start at 9
o'clock on more or less puddle-free lawns. Jean Corbin
Thomas, President, Croquet Manawatu-Wanganui, Cllr
Leonie Hapeta who performed the Official Opening on
behalf of the Mayor of Palmerston North. Margaret
Snelling, President Rose Gardens CC, and Michael
Hardman, one of the Assistant Managers and Referees

croquet@croquet.org.nz
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The finalists with the Mayor of Palmerston North, Grant
Smith, before to final game. LR: Max de Vré, Declan
Leahy (Waiopehu College, Levin), Grant Smith, Richard
Turpie, Edmund Fordyce (Mt Hutt College, Methven).

Edmund Fordyce in play with the Waiopehu pair
watching

Josh Smith
Annabel Neal
and Manager
John Wall
calculating the
results
KeriKeri high School Team

Max de
Vre ,
closely
watched by
Declan
Leahy.

Greg Bryant – Sports Development Officer with the
winners
Waiopehu College, Levin ( Declan Leahy & Max de Vré)

croquet@croquet.org.nz
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Regional News
Northland Croquet Association

Bay of Plenty player 12
year old Jesse Foster won all
five of his games and was
part of the overall winning
team.

I have recently found this article which admittedly was
run in January 2015. I decided to reprint it with
permission from the Northern Advocate as it adds to the
excitement of what is happening nation-wide on the
publicity front. Ed

Whangarei Croquet News – Upper North
Island Association Croquet Event
Playing conditions were perfect when
Northland Croquet hosted the Upper North
Island Teams event at Anniversary Weekend
(24 January 2015)

Giles Lusty (14) and
Jesse Foster (12)

Sixty games had to be fitted in to two days play
of Association Croquet. Although seven large
lawns were available double banking – two
games on one green at one time – was needed at
both Whangarei and Kensington Clubs.
Teams of four arrived from Auckland, Bay of
Plenty, Counties Manukau, Thames Valley and
Waikato-King Country with four players from
Northland completing the mix.

Giles Lusty (Waikato King Country)
lining up a shot

Some extremely good Croquet was achieved,
and the age range this year was a lot wider.
Taking part were a 12 and a 14 year old male
and people in their 20’s and upwards. Croquet
these days is targeted at the younger generation
who absorb the sometimes difficult tactics with
great enthusiasm. Maximum points in a game
are 26.

Whilst Association Croquet was being played in
Northland a team of eight and a manager
travelled to Tauranga for the equivalent Golf
Croquet weekend event.

Whangarei player Cheng Tsung-te had 7 hoops
against the opposition’s 25. As his opponent
Simon Dell had pegged out one ball Tsung-te
took the opportunity to get back into the game
winning 26-25.

STEAM PUNK GROUP ‘Has a Go’ at Croquet
in Whangarei

Cheng Tsung-te – a beautiful
style of play

croquet@croquet.org.nz

(We have reported on the event in the February
Croquet Matters)

With a group called ‘Steam Punk’ maybe it was
to be expected that one of them at least would
have a mallet resembling a Pink Flamingo and a
makeshift ‘hedgehog’ ball? This lady,
resplendent in a red silk Edwardian dress is the
daughter of Lorraine at Whangarei Croquet
Club. The group members make their own
clothing from all sorts of material either new,
recycled or gleaned from opportunity shops.
Page 10

The local group with the name Kraken’s Lair,
like to try different activities each month. The
idea of a picnic in the park like grounds of the
Club, together with the opportunity to try their
hand at Croquet appealed to them. They had
great fun, provided all their own food and
drinks, and opened the eyes of many in the
district who’d never heard of Steam Punk. The
Croquet, of course, proved very popular and it
is hoped at least some of the Steam Punks will
return and play on a Club day.
#########
The second part of the Endless Summer Festival
Have a Go programme was the next day. The
two ‘Have a Go’ events attracted nearly 40
people, of all ages, all of whom had a
thoroughly good time and full of praise for
Croquet. Some have already returned to the
Club on Club days.

Alice in
Wonderland

Bustles at Croquet

Croquet tuition

Croquet Hawkes Bay
The 81st Annual Croquet Hawke’s Bay Golf
Croquet and Association Croquet
Tournaments were held in March with golf
croquet played at Marewa Croquet Club
and association croquet played at Te Mata
Croquet Club. The winners of the
Handicap GC Doubles were Alan and Cath
Wilkie, Morrinsville and runners up were
Don and Annette Reyland, Te Mata. Erica
Stephens, Te Mata, won the Jim Christie
Cup for the Open GC Singles, with runner
up, Tom Berryman, Plimmerton. The
Handicap GC Singles was won by Bonnie
Johnstone, New Plymouth, with runner up
Tina Duley, Marewa.
The Association Croquet Open Championship
singles, CNZ Cup was won by Steve Jones,
Hastings. Champion Singles, Lange Cup
was won by Suzanne Berry, Hastings and
the Handicap Singles, Bone Cup was won
by Judy Kermode, Marewa.

croquet@croquet.org.nz
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Croquet Manawatu-Wanganui
Golf Croquet Silver badges
The three juniors who contested the primary event

Alan and Cath Wilkie winners of Golf Croquet Handicap
Doubles with Stephen Jennings of Jennings United Travel
who sponsored the GC tournament

Erica Stephens winner of Open GC
Singles Jim Christie Cup
L-R, Nicholas Flood (Takaro), Declan Leahy (Levin) and
Jamie Fowler (Rose Gardens)

Bonnie Johnstone winner of
Handicap GC Singles

Report by Jayne Powis Marewa Club

***************************************

Silver Badge
winners: Senior,
Vince Neall (Rose
Gardens), Primary,
Nicholas Flood
(Takaro),
Intermediate,
Jeremy Neild (Rose
Gardens),
Premier winner, Lachlan
Hughes (Wanganui) being
presented with his badge by
CMW President, Jean
Corbin Thomas

…………………………………………………..

croquet@croquet.org.nz
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The Griffiths Trophy (HC 16+)
Extract from the Manawatu Standard 4 March
2014
Getting down to business”
“Rose Gardens’ Josh
Smith, left, gets low
for a better look at
his shot in his
handicap doubles
match with Declan
Leahy from Levin, at
the Golf Croquet
Tournament at the
Rose Gardens at the weekend. Smith and Jamie
Fowler were beaten in the semi-finals of the
handicap doubles by eventual winners Annabel
and Vince Neall of Rose Gardens. The Nealls
won the final 7-3 against Judy Kermode
(Hawkes Bay) and Zoe Petterson (Wellington).

The Griffiths Trophy has been contested within
the Manawatu Croquet Association (now
Croquet Manawatu-Wanganui) by higher
handicapped, mainly inexperienced
players, since 1949. In that year a member of the
now defunct Northern Croquet Club was the
winner. The format for the event is unusual for
an Association Croquet Tournament in that the
games are of one hour duration only with the
event winner being the player scoring the most
total hoops over the day. This season saw a
close battle for first between two inexperienced
Association Croquet players with Max Charlton
eventually winning the imposing trophy by one
hoop over Graham Raynel.
Winner: Max Charlton (Rose Gardens), Runner
up: Graham Raynel (Rangatira).

Photo reproduced with kind permission from
MURRAY WILSON/FAIRFAX NZ.

Association Croquet Interclub Competition

Zoe is Judy Kermode’s granddaughter, Judy
introduced her to croquet when she was still a
young teenager.

Winners: Tararua, Runners-up: Rose Gardens.

Veronica Oliver Publicity Officer

Wanganui Croquet Club
Association Croquet
Championship Singles Tournament
HC Scratch & Over

Final Week 10
With leading team, Tararua (a combination of
Takaro and Rangatira clubs), sitting out the
final round on a bye, Rose Gardens had to beat
Feilding 3-0, to take the trophy. They managed
a 2-1 victory, leaving Tararua the winner on a
countback, having a superior net hoop score. It
was equally tight with the other clubs, one point
covering the three of them.

Winner: Terry Price (Wairarapa),
Runner Up: Tom Martyn (Marton).

Levin 3, Marton 0

HC 4 and Over
Winner: Carolyn Rait (Wellington),
Runner up: Neville White (Wellington).

Final Points: Tararua 17 (+130), Rose Gardens
17 (+56), Feilding 9 (-47), Marton 9 (-68) Levin 8
(-71).

Rose Gardens 2, Feilding 1

HC 10 & Over
Winner: Gary Engelen (South Taranaki),
Runner up: Melva Jones (Rose Gardens).

croquet@croquet.org.nz

Rose Gardens Croquet Club
Sports Turf Renovators Golf Croquet
Tournament
Of note at this weekend tournament were the
large number of young players. All three singles
Page 13

winners and two out of the three runners-up
were in their teens or early twenties.
Results
Handicap Doubles
Winners: Annabel & Vince Neall (Rose
Gardens),
Runners-up: Judy Kermode (Hawkes Bay) &
Zoe Petterson (Wellington)
Third: Josh Smith & Jamie Fowler (Rose
Gardens),
Open Levels Singles
Winner: Josh Smith (Rose Gardens),
Runner-Up: André Murray (Rose Gardens)
Handicap Singles Gold Division
Winner: Zoe Petterson (Wellington), RunnerUp: Chris Reay (Rose Gardens)
Handicap Singles Silver Division
Winner: Declan Leahy (Levin), Runner
Up: Jamie Fowler (RG)
Association Croquet Silver Badge
Competitions
A Grade Winner: Liz McLay (Marton)
Intermediate Grade Winner: Michael Hardman
(Rose Gardens)
B Grade Winner: Vince Neall (Rose Gardens)
C Grade Winner: Lois Molloy (Levin)

*************************
Wellington Croquet Association
CHALLENGE SERIES RESULTS 2014-15
Pollock Stars:
Rudkin Brooches:
Gold Buttons:
Association Ferns:
McKenzie Cup:

Wellington
Plimmerton
Waimarie
Khandallah
Paraparaumu

morning, but it did not hinder the play
noticeably.
The 3 rounds of “block play” in the morning
produced 8 pairs for the knockout in the
afternoon, and the 6 unsuccessful pairs were
offered the chance to play for the “plate”. Two
pairs decided not to play, so the play was two
knockout rounds resulting in the final victory of
Peter Burt and John Bickerton.
The main knockout concluded in the third
round with a closely fought match between Jim
and Margot Brough against Colleen Scott and
Doug Hay. Colleen and Doug won 7-5 after
some impressive tactical play.
So the plate was won by Peter Burt and John
Bickerton, and the main event by Colleen Scott
and Doug Hay. Congratulations to them, and
to everyone else who made the competition so
exciting.
We were very grateful that Cathy Lythe from
Khandallah Club (also a long-standing social
member of Kelburn) was able and willing to
attend as tournament referee. Cathy is one of
the most experienced Golf Croquet referees in
the Wellington district and her presence and
advice helped keep the games running without
awkward disputes. We were however very
grateful that Alison Robinson was available in
the morning to help with “shot-watching”, and
also to advise all participants in the finer points
of completing their handicap cards – a new
experience for many of our members. At least
one player’s handicap reduced after one of their
wins.
In all - a successful day
Kathleen Coleridge Manager

Kelburn Municipal Croquet Club
The inaugural Golf Croquet Handicap Doubles
competition, suggested by Alison Fleming, was
played successfully on Saturday (14 March). A
total of 14 pairs (28 players) participated. There
was some light drizzle, especially in the
croquet@croquet.org.nz
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Otago Croquet Association
Wakatipu Croquet Club 15th Annual
Tournament Thurs 19 Feb to Sun 22 Feb
We gave you a lovely photo from the
tournament in the February issue. The Club has
asked me to highlight the trophy winners and to
give this report in the tournament.
"Players from Wellington, Southland and
Dunedin enjoyed an awesome weekend of
croquet and camaraderie. The weather was
perfect, the hospitality beyond compare and the
croquet not too bad either. There were good
entries and Karen Jamieson, the manager, with
a little help from another Wakatipu player, did
an amazing job of running the tournament – her
first one. This is a tournament well worth
attending and, of course, the venue is superb.
Well done Wakatipu!!"
Winners are wearing rosettes, which were
presented to them by Raewyn Byars
(Wakatipu CC Vice-President)

Doubles Winners: Paul Frude (Wakatipu CC)
Jamie Cormack (Waimarie CC)
Runners-up Judy Buchanan (Winton) and Faye
Gibson (Winton)
As you can see, players came from Wanaka and
Winton, too. We also had Carol & Peter
Harding from Alexandra CC helping Karen on
Friday. The support from all the participants
was very much appreciated.
Senior Singles Runner-up Brian Gilbert
(Wanaka)
Intermediate Singles Runners-up: Michael
Sinclair (Punga) and Tony Warrington
(Waimarie)
Junior Singles Runner-up: Kathryn Cherry
(Queen’s Park)

Ruby Hutton - Manager

Winners are wearing rosettes, which were
presented to them by Raewyn Byars
(Wakatipu CC Vice-President)

Wakatipu tournament
images

Singles Winners:

Mike Beardsell

Junior - Frances Casey (Forbury Park)
Intermediate - Mike Beardsell (Waimarie CC)
Senior - Murray Goldfinch (Leith CC)

croquet@croquet.org.nz
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We have been given permission to reproduce two
articles published in the Otago Daily Times on 4
March 2015

Croquet: Rejuvenated
Shilling eyes international play
By Alistair McMurran Created 05/04/14

injury that forced him to take a long break from
the sport.
That experience has made him wary of setting
too rigid goals.
''I'll keep playing as long as I can and as long as
I keep enjoying the game,'' he said.
''I want to be able to keep on improving.''
Shilling had another taste of international
croquet when he represented New Zealand at
the World Croquet Federation's tournament at
Adelaide in 2012. There were 80 players in the
tournament and he finished in the top 25.
Because of his experience with arthritis, Shilling
must be careful about his training and not push
himself too hard.
''I try to practise for at least an hour each day
leading to tournaments,'' Shilling said.

[1]

Chris Shilling (Punga) hits the ball through the
hoops during the Otago championships at the
Tainui Club. Anthony Ritchie looks on. Photo
by Peter McIntosh.
Chris Shilling looks set to resume his
international career after top performances in
national events over the past two months.
Shilling (50), a Dunedin radiation therapist,
won the Heenan Plate in the singles at the
national championships at Wellington and the
Doubles Plate with Dunedin composer Anthony
Ritchie at the same event.
The plate event is for players who fail to reach
the semifinals. It means that Shilling came fifth
in both events.
These performances gained him entry to the
Silver Tray Invitation tournament for the best
eight players in the country at Christchurch last
week. He finished third-equal.
Shilling, the first Otago player to represent New
Zealand at a world championships, finished
ninth-equal in the United States in 1998. He was
on the verge of a successful international career
when he suffered from arthritis and a wrist
croquet@croquet.org.nz

''I like to have straight hits. You have to hit
every time at 14m in top-level croquet.''
Shilling has reached the semifinals twice at the
New Zealand open championships in 1986 and
1998. His goal is to get past this to make a final.
Shilling knows how difficult it will be to break
back into the top team because New Zealand is
the best team in the world. It won the
MacRobertson Shield and became world
champion when it beat England 13-7 in the final
at Mount Maunganui in January. It had earlier
beaten Australia 15-4 and the United States 20-1.
''The standard of croquet at the top level has not
changed in the last 20 years but there is a bit
more depth now,'' Shilling said. There is a new
type of hoop used in croquet today that makes
for more of a test.
''There is a narrower clearance and it is more
difficult to get the ball through the hoop,''
Shilling said. Shilling started playing croquet at
Wellington College when he was 17.
''I went along to an interclub game with a guy
from my sixth form class and got hooked on it,''
he said.
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''I like the challenge. Croquet is like snooker on
grass. The tactics are like chess. You have to
think ahead and concentrate the whole time.''

She also competed in the women's world
championship at Mount Maunganui in 2011 as a
school-aged qualifier.

Shilling and Ritchie play for the Punga Croquet
Club in Dunedin.

Rule, who is studying for a bachelor of visual
arts degree at Otago Polytechnic, started
playing croquet five years ago and is ranked
40th in the country.

*******************************************************

Croquet: World champs ultimate target
By Robert van Royen

Jasmine Rule trains at the Leith
Croquet Club. Photo by Peter
McIntosh.

She is from Oamaru - but boarded at Timaru
Girls' High School - and took up the sport after
a few friends needed an extra player to form a
team.
Rule joined the Awamoa Gardens Croquet Club
in Oamaru, quickly working up the ranks and
competing nationally.
Since moving to Dunedin, she has joined the
Leith Croquet Club and trains there as much as
the weather allows.
While Rule has already competed in two
women's world championships, her biggest goal
is to be selected for the world championship in
the United States next year.

Croquet - not cricket - is Jasmine Rule's choice
of sport.
The 20-year-old is fresh from winning an
association tournament at the Forbury Park
Croquet Club at the weekend, and is preparing
for a national tournament in Nelson next
month.

The women's world championship was created
to encourage more females to take up the sport,
but the world championship is the pinnacle.
Rule mainly plays golf croquet, and is focused
on playing in as many tournaments as possible
in the next 12 months to improve her ranking.

If she performs well there, she could be picked
for the women's world championship in
England in August, and a trans-tasman series
against Australia in November.
It would be her third women's world
championship, after she finished 31st in Egypt
last year.
''It was pretty intense,'' Rule said.
''The Egyptian players were pretty serious. So, if
you beat them they got pretty upset. There's lots
of pressure to win.''
Rule made the knockout stages, before being
beaten by a top-seeded Egyptian.
croquet@croquet.org.nz
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Letter to Croquet New Zealand
JOHN and ELIZABETH SCOTT
4 Heipipi Drive P.O.Box 124 Bay View Napier
4149 New Zealand
Tel:- 64 6 836 6646 Mobile:- 64 21 571 739
E-mail:- Johntek@xtra.co.nz
28.02.2015
Mr Murray Taylor
Chief Executive Officer
Croquet New Zealand
P.O.Box 11259
Wellington 6142
Ref: Ida Elizabeth Hamilton
Dear Murray
I thought you may be interested in the news about
Ida who passed away on the 8th January 2015 in her
107th year she spent many years playing Croquet a
passion and possibly has a something of a record in
that regard.
She took up the game in Georgetown Invercargill
when she was 29 moved to Timaru in 1947 and
continued to play at Ashbury Club was made a Life
Member before moving to Tauranga in 1973 where
she joined the Tauranga Club and played until she
was 92 - 63 years of Croquet..
Her loss of mobility finally prevented her from
continuing but she never lost interest and could still
recall many croquet happenings over the years at
age 106.
She eventually persuaded daughter Elizabeth my
wife to take up the game in 1991 and I was
persuaded to go along to support her [and still do].
Her two Brothers Max and wife the late Pauline, and
Gavin and partner Derry also took up the game in
Tauranga and Max still enjoys a game of Ricochet
from time to time.
Elizabeth and I are still active in the Marewa
Croquet Club and still playing AC with a few others
who enjoy that method of play, very much a
minority now but we do our bit to encourage some
newcomers to give AC a try.
Regards
John Scott

croquet@croquet.org.nz

Members of our extended “croquet family” are From Left;
Ida Hamilton, Gavin Hamilton, Derry Sullivan, Beth
Scott and Max?

###########################

We send our condolences to Judith McArthur of the
Kelburn Croquet Club on the death of her husband Jim.
Judith was the editor of the predecessor to Croquet
Matters – Croquet Update for some considerable time and
did a marvellous job of keeping us all in touch with what
was happening around the traps. In a way I am following
her style (with my own bent of course). ED

Croquet Matters was prepared by the
Executive Director, the Sport Development
Officer and Pamela George
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ROSE GARDENS CROQUET CLUB
The Esplanade, Palmerston North

Levin Croquet Club Benefit Tournament
Golf Croquet Handicap Doubles
Tuesday 14 April 2015 starting at 9.00AM
Minimum Combined handicap 8
Partners found by request
The method of play will be chosen to give 6 rounds of play
Hoop dimensions will be set at 3 11/16 inches
Manager: Michael Hardman, 19 Winston Avenue, Palmerston North 4410
Ph: 06 353 5980 Email: mjhardman@xtra.co.nz
Entries:
Entries should reach the Manager by Thursday 9 April 2015
Entries should show player’s name and handicap and partner’s name and
handicap
A contact address, email address or phone number should be provided,
one per club will suffice
It may be necessary to limit entries
Entry fees: $15 per player, which includes cost of morning and afternoon teas, payable
to The Rose Gardens Croquet Club.
Dawson International Balls
The proceeds of the tournament are to be donated to Levin Croquet Club to assist
with the development of lawns and facilities at their new site in Kimberley Road,
Levin.

croquet@croquet.org.nz
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